
OCTOBER
If you haven’t started 
those halloween 
costumes yet, get 
with it, four weeks 
goes by very fast.  
Let’s hope no more 
fires erupt as 
October may 
continue the dry 
spell.  Time to 
harvest, put gardens 
away, and eek out 
the last of the 
harvest.  Get ready 
for winter reading as 
well.  

SQUASH

There are so many varieties of 
squashes these days it is hard to 
know what to buy.  Rasmussen 
Farms has a huge variety and can 
tell you what to go for for 

sweetness  My favorite is still 
Hubbard but butternut is great as 
well.  My mother simply took a 
chunk of acorn or hubbard and in 
the cavit put brown sugar and 
butter then baked it until a knife

slid easily in and out of it.  She 
scooped out the meat, brown sugar 
and all, mashing it and served it up.  
It remains my favorite way to eat it.  
Feta cheese is great with squash 
because of the sweet and saltiness.  

We may be in for a long dry 
October but as I write there are 
clouds forming so I am hoping 
for some rain.  
The deer are 
eating 
anything 
green.  
Postmaster 
Lark Lennox 
retired Friday 
September 
27th.  On page 
3 is her official farewell & I 
personally will miss her 

efficiency, work ethic, the potted 
flowers in front of  the door and 
her kind ways.  If  you picked up 

mail Friday 
you were 
treated to cake 
and punch and 
a chance to say 
good-bye.  She 
kept her 
leaving quiet 
but you’ll see 
an address for 

keeping in touch with her.

Hardkwlsi

DRYNESS, AND BEST WISHES TO 
LARK

OCTOBER UPON US

M O S I E R , I N D E P E N D E N T L Y  C R E A T I V E

MOSIER VALLEY NEWS
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*     *     *

Two days after the Milepost 66 Fire started, there were two small fires on Elder Road 
about a mile west of Rock Creek and three miles due south of the Microwave towers. 
Chief Appleton and a State Forestry helicopter arrived at about the same time, just 
ahead of ODF and USFS engines which had no trouble putting the fires completely 
out.  Once again, the fires were well outside our District, slow-moving and well 
staffed, and Chief Appleton elected not to call for Mosier units, keeping them rested 
and in reserve in case the Milepost 66 fire went south.

Investigators are calling the Elder Road fires “suspicious”, unable to determine a 
cause but concerned that they could have been intentionally set.  Stay tuned ...

Burn  Ban  in  EFFECT!

As of July 1, all outdoor burning is banned until the arrival of fall rains.  

The July 1 cutoff was established by Oregon Department of Forestry in 2007, in 
consultation with local fire agencies.  

The ban is lifted by announcement in the fall when conditions allow, not on a fixed 
date.  You'll know when ODF's sign's no longer say “All Burning Prohibited”.

Please call the Fire Chief with any questions or concerns.  541-478-3333.

Volunteer News:  

Ron Carroll continues to improve following a lengthy bout with respiratory issues. 
He's back to responding on most calls.

Please welcome new Volunteers Mary Sather and Brittnie Aponte, both of them 
new to town and newly enrolled in the Community College EMT class.  

Ellen Dittebrandt has resigned from the Department.  We thank her for three years 
of dedication and very hard work, and we wish her well.

Fire Fighter Training Academy:

Mosier Fire will cover tuition and expenses for new Volunteers who wish to enroll in 
the basic Academy, beginning the first week of January.  The Acedmy is the first 
step toward State qualification as a structural fire fighter.  Anyone interested should 
call the Fire Chief at 541-478-3333.



RECIPE OF THE MONTH

FRESH TOMATO SOUP

You haven’t had tomato soup until you’ve come in from the garden with a bowl full of red ripe tomatoes for 
soup.  Here’s a favorite recipe:

Heat oil in saucepan and add onions and salt.  Cook slowly “sweating” onions until translucent but not 
browned.  If it starts to brown add a little water.  Cook for about 15 or 20 minutes.
Add tomatoes and herbs.  Cook over medium heat, stirring occasionally until tomatoes fall apart.
Add 1 cup water and 1 tablespoon of butter.

Cook for another 10 minutes or so.  Remove herb sprig & bay leaf.  Carefully pour soup into a blender.
Start blender on lowest speed and work up, hot liquids in blenders can explode and burn you.  Vent lid to allow 
steam to escape.  Blend for about a minute and strain soup through a coarse strainer, medium grid to remove 
skins and seeds.

Serve as is adding salt to taste.
You may also place croutons on soup, sprinkle grated parmesan cheese over croutons and place under broiler to 
melt cheese.  Experiment with different cheeses.
Garnish if you wish with sour cream and/or fresh chopped chives

NORA’S TABLE SERVES UP BREAKFAST

Now there’s a great breakfast in Hood River at Nora’s Table located on 5th between Cascade and Oak.  A door away from 
Knead bakery, and around the corner from Mike’s ice cream.  Reservations are taken and probably a good idea.
On the menu is brioche French Toast, a chicken burrito with eggs and other great goodies, with eggs you get to choose 
from a list of  about ten tasty sides from toast to toasted squash with sage.  Three prices and three options for the number of 
sides you get are offered up.  She’s frying up Benets which are French doughnuts without the hole. and there are a number 
of  other amazing offerings.  Served Friday, Sat. and Sun.  7-11 Friday, 7-12 Sat. and Sun.

MOSIER COMMUNITY SCHOOL SEEKING BOARD MEMBER

"This is to announce a vacancy on the Boards of Mosier Community School and Mosier Middle School.  All 
members serve on both boards, and conduct the business of both schools at joint meetings.  MCS and 
MMS are charter schools, and each is governed by its own Board; these bodies are entirely separate 
from the District Board.  This position will be filled by appointment at the October 18th regular meeting.   
Please call 541-478-3321 for more information or to submit your name for consideration."

2 lbs. of fresh garden tomatoes, cored and chopped 
coarsely or sliced
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 tablespoon butter (or use all olive oil)
1 medium yellow onion, chopped coarse

pinch or two of salt
1 small bay leaf
small sprig of fresh thyme or basil.
fresh chives
1 cup vegetable stock or water



POSTMASTER LARK LENNOX RETIRES

Her last day was Friday, September 28th.  Here are her parting words as she happily slides into retirement.
“October 1, 1992 I started my career as Postmaster of  Mosier OR 97040.  What an honor and privilege to serve this 
community in this old historical building.  I always felt fortunate being able to get to know the people of  Mosier.  Over 
time, many grew up and some have passed and I have many wonderful memories.
     Every morning, I was presented with a huge puzzle of  mail.  I never have grown tired of  the process of  sorting it out 
and keeping order.  Personally, I have every card and letter written to me.
     What will I do after retirement?  I have a three week trip planned to my New England to see my family and friends.  
After that, I will enjoy a relaxing Christmas, my first in twenty-eight years.
Please write to me as I would love to hear from you.
Lark Lennox, c/o Mosier Post Office, 1001 Third Avenue, Mosier, OR 97040.

Pat will generously forward my mail to me.  She will be the Officer-in-Charge until a new Postmaster is appointed.  Pat was  
the Postmaster of  Tygh Valley for thirty-one years.  She retired and came back to work part time.  For the past three years, 
she has been working Saturdays at the Mosier Post Office.  She is well qualified to handle your mail.  
Best wishes to all of  you.  Lark.”

MOSIER’S POSTMASTERS PAST

Lynch  1884-1891
Mosier  1891-1899
Stewart 1899-1910
Hunter  1910-1948
Gholston 1948-1979
Spratt Gaddis 1979-1992
Lennox  1992-Sept. 28, 2012

POST OFFICE NEWS

GET READY TO VOTE

IF You are new to the area or just need to update our information, VOTING FORMS ARE AVAILABLE at 
the Post Office.  These are used to register to vote, or to update your information.

Migratory Bird Stamps are available.  Since its inception in 1934, the federal duck program has 
generated more than $700 Million dollars in preservation for five million acres of American wetlands.
Your purchase of migratory bird stamps benefit these programs.



COLUMBIA CENTER FOR THE ARTS

October 5	 First Friday Reception 6-8 Northwest Pastel Artists Members show. At 5pm an art lesson in 
pastels.

Oct. 5-7  Dynamic Drawing and Pastel workshop with Dawn Emerson.  A three-day intensive workshop. 
Call 541 387-8877 

Oct. 26-28 The inaugural of  the Mt. Hood Independent Film Festival.  Te Festival features three days of 
all genre films from documentary to comedy and narrative plus animation and panel discussions.  Three 
day passes are $25 and include entry to the opening and closing cereminies and other special events.  
Some of  the filmmakers will be present.

November 1 7:30pm  NANDA: The Jacket acrobaticalist Ninja Theatre.  Teeming juggling, acrobatics 
and martial arts, this LIVE PERFORMANCE reveals ancient mystics, kung-faux ninjas and robots in a 
non-stop action adventure.  PERFORMANCE TAKES PLACE AT THE HOOD RIVER MIDDLE 
SCHOOL.

Annual Household Hazardous Waste Collection for Mosier to be Held October 27, 2012

(Mosier, OR) - Do you have leftover paint, chemicals, and batteries piling up in your garage? Bring those 
leftovers to a FREE Household Hazardous Waste Collection event on Saturday, October 27th from 10:00 AM to 
2:00 PM in the parking lot at Mosier Community School. This event is sponsored by the TriCounty Hazardous 
Waste & Recycling Program. 

The program will accept unwanted lawn and garden chemicals, pesticides, oil and latex paints, oil-based stains 
and solvents, spray paint, pool and spa chemicals, fluorescent tubes and CFL bulbs, propane tanks, household 
cleaners, batteries (lithium, nicad, alkaline) and fire extinguishers. 

Small businesses may also bring their hazardous waste to the event, but they MUST pre-register. Businesses 
can download registration forms online at tricountyrecycle.com from the Hazardous Waste page under "Manage 
my Materials."

Agriculture chemical waste will not be accepted at this event. Agricultural waste will be collected November 7 
from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM in Hood River, or November 8 from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM in The Dalles.

Don't miss this free event for households and small businesses on October 27 in the parking lot at Mosier 
Community School. For more information, go to www.tricountyrecycle.com or call 541-506-2636.

 ###

http://tricountyrecycle.com/
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MOSIER FARMERS’ GROUP TAKES ON CARAMEL APPLE DIPPING AS FUNDRAISER

The Mosier Farmers’ Market group is dipping apples for Rasmussen Farms as a way to raise money for the market.  The 
group will be dipping through Halloween weekend at which time they will be making 1,000 caramel apples.  Each 
Friday, the group meets to dip.  If you would like to volunteer we could always use a couple more hands and roasters for 
melting the caramel.  We need assistance any Friday afternoon.

Contact Suzi Conklin at s1conk@gorge.net if you can help out.  The more the merrier.  The work takes place at Mosier 
Community School.  

If you are in need of a commercial kitchen to rent for your event or use, contact Mosier Community School and ask 
about their rate and availability.  It is one other way the school provides resources for our community.  541 478-3321.

Local writer’s story published in Chicken Soup for the Soul
 
A story by Mosier resident Tracie Hornung appears in a new book in the Chicken Soup for the Soul series 
published this month.
 
Hornung’s true story Bailey’s Decision has been published in Chicken Soup for the Soul: I Can’t Believe My Cat 
Did That!. It’s based on her funny experience adopting cats at an animal shelter.
 
Hornung is a freelance writer, as well as a former reporter and public relations specialist. She has been published 
in numerous periodicals and has won awards in technical writing and journalism. She currently writes the blog 
Animals of the Gorge and is a volunteer for Catlink and Columbia Gorge Cat Rescue. Her website can be found at 
thcommunications.net.
 
“It’s a delight to have my story published in Chicken Soup for the Soul,” Hornung said. “I hope it helps reiterate 
the message that many terrific pets are available at animal shelters.”
 
The first Chicken Soup for the Soul was published in 1993. Since then more than 112 million books have been 
sold in the U.S. and Canada, and 280 titles, translated into more than 40 languages, are in print.
 
Chicken Soup for the Soul: I Can’t Believe My Cat Did That! is available at independent bookstores and online 
booksellers.

mailto:s1conk@gorge.net
mailto:s1conk@gorge.net
http://thcommunications.net/
http://thcommunications.net/


Friends of the Waterfront Project in Hood River

If you read the local papers you know of the controversy over Nato Corporation’s plan to build a 
large hotel and recreation facility on Hood River’s Waterfront.  
The recreational aspect involved a huge cable that allowed participants to skim upon the river.  The 
proposed location was a thorn in the side of the windsurf and kiting community for its interruption of 
the area.  In their latest newsletter, Friends of the Water Front in Hood River report that:  “Port 
Commission President Jon Davies and Hood River Mayor Arthur Babitz have crafted a 
proposal to end the wrangling about Nichols Basin. Under their plan, the Naitos would 
drop the cable park and instead the west side of the basin (from the road to the 
shoreline) would be developed as a linear park. Their plan embraces the alternative 
vision for the basin that we have been advocating all along. It would include a 
pedestrian esplanade from the Event Site to the History Museum, improved beaches 
and water access along the basin, a mix of water-related commercial activities (kayak/
SUP rentals/lessons) and habitat restoration. This beautiful public waterfront will act 
as a catalyst for economic development on Lot 1. The Waterfront Urban Renewal 
District would be the primary funding mechanism for the improvements.

This is just a proposal but it is a compromise the Natos are willing to work with.  
“Friends” will be with Jon Davies Tuesday October 2, when the proposal goes to the 
Port Commission at their regular meeting.

You can read more at hoodriverbizzbuz.com

!

!

Off Season Hours 
October-May  

Monday�Saturday 1PM to 5:30 PM 
 

New Winter Items 
Artisan Bread from Blue Skies Bakery-Preorder/pay & P/U Fri-Sat 

 
Yukon Gold Potato, Onion, Shallot, Leek, Salad Greens!!!

Dried Peach, Pear & Apple Slices, Salt & Vinegar Cucumber Chips 

 Mosier Survival Garden Store 

Farm Eggs, Honey, Preserves, Juice Bar, Legumes, Lavender Products 
   Mon-Sat 1 PM to 5:30 PM   Closed Sunday                            
  1150 State Rd Mosier Or. 541 980 2085 

MOSIER VALLEY LAVENDER

PO BOX 249, MOSIER, OR 97040
541-478-3181

MOSIERVALLEYLAVENDER@GORGE.NET

VISIT US AT

WWW.MOSIERVALLEYLAVENDER.COM

FOR A LISTING OF OUR RETAIL OUTLETS



Gorge Green Home Tour Kick-off Event with Mark Lakeman
October 5, 2012
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Springhouse Cellar, Hood River, OR
$5 suggested donation, free with Gorge Green Home Tour ticket purchase

The 11th Annual Gorge Green Home Tour kicks off with an exciting evening of lecture, 
networking, and education at Springhouse Cellar in Hood River. Special guest speaker Mark 
Lakeman, one of the region’s most creative and sustainably-minded architects and visionary behind 
City Repair Project, will be presenting. Check out sustainable products and services from our 
sponsors, ask questions, share tips, and enjoy great local food from Solstice Woodfire Café and 
wine from Springhouse Cellar.

visit www.cgec.org/events/green-living-tour/ for more information and to purchase tickets

11th Annual Gorge Green Home Tour
October 6, 2012
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Starts at Hood River Middle School, Hood River, OR
$10/person, $5/biker, $25/carpool

The Gorge Green Home Tour has something for everyone! 15 sustainable homes and buildings, 
ranging in budget from $15,000 to $10 million, showcase a wide variety of sustainable strategies 
including using salvaged materials, cutting edge passive house design, and innovative photovoltaic 
systems. The self-guided tour begins at the Hood River Middle School’s new LEED-platinum (net 
zero) Science & Music Laboratory, and includes stops at Turtle Island Food’s new manufacturing 
facility, Root Design Build’s Shift House, Neil Kelly Construction’s LEED-certified home, and 
many more!

For more information, visit http://www.cgec.org/events/green-living-tour/
-- 
Amanda Lawrence
541-490-3466

http://www.cgec.org/events/green-living-tour/
http://www.cgec.org/events/green-living-tour/
http://www.cgec.org/events/green-living-tour/
http://www.cgec.org/events/green-living-tour/


" " " One Hundred Years Ago In Mosier
" " Glimpses of History from the Mosier Bulletin
" " "        Compiled by Doris Lewis Smith

Friday, October 4, 1912
" Mrs. Sara Bard Ehrgott spoke to an appreciative audience last Tuesday night on the question of 
woman suffrage.  She is an enthusiast on the subject and handled it in an able and convincing manner.  
Judging from remarks overheard after her talk, Mrs. Ehrgott made a number of converts to woman 
suffrage.

" A number of enthusiastic  citizens met at the Bulletin office on Wednesday night and discussed 
plans for securing a boat landing…Many of the citizens of the district have already subscribed money 
and labor, showing their interest in and desire that the project be put thru…Mosier is the only town on the 
Columbia River without a boat landing…Why then, in the name of business and common sense, should 
we not have one?

" " " Dr. Carter, Painless Dentist
"     Coming to Mosier Saturday, Oct. 5th, For One Day.
" I employ the method which is absolutely painless and safe.
" " Please Come Early.  Office at Hotel Mosier.

Friday, October 11, 1912
" On Monday night, October 21, the “Mosier Peerless Minstrel Company” will give an 
entertainment in Stroup’s Hall.  The company is composed of all home talent and the “show” is given for 
the amusement and amazement of the home people—outsiders will be “taken in” likewise.

" At a meeting of the citizens at the Bulletin office Wednesday night, the committee on Ways and 
Means for securing a boat landing reported satisfactory progress and promises of further assistance were 
encouraging.
It was decided to investigate the offer made by the Wind River Lumber Co.
of a scow available for a floating dock, and S. D. Fisher was instructed to go to Cascade Locks to 
examine it.  Work on the road to the landing has been started, and it now appears highly probable that our 
long-cherished hopes of a boat landing will be realized.

" A Great Big Glass of our pure fruit flavored soda is a rare treat indeed.  It is a drink that always 
touches the right spot.  Stop in and have one today.  You’ll enjoy every sip you take.  You’ll enjoy the 
renewed vigor and energy it will impart.  All flavors and all good.
" " " " S. E. FRANCISCO
" " " " Proprietor “The Oaks”



Friday, October 18, 1912
" Next Wednesday the Ladies Aid Society will meet at the home of Mrs. T. Lelliott.  Everyone come 
and bring a needle and silk thread.

" M. A. Mayer is spending the week in Portland.  He is about ready to let the contract for the 
building of his new house at Mayerdale.

" Don’t forget that tomorrow is the day set apart by Gov. West as “clean-up” day.  Mosier certainly 
needs cleaning up, and every citizen should do his part in helping to give the town a cleaner, neater 
appearance by clearing away rubbish of all kinds from his own premises and helping to clean up the 
streets and unoccupied lots, especially of all inflammable material, thus reducing to a minimum the 
danger of fire.  This should be done for the general welfare of the town.

Friday, October 25, 1912
" It is reported that the span of colts which A. Kuhn recently bought of A. Stewart, ran away one day 
last week, demolishing the wagon and severely bruising Mr. Kuhn.  “Colts is colts” a long time before 
they are “broke” horses.

" Notice—Subscribers to the boat landing fund are hereby notified that the amount of their 
subscription is due and payable to the undersigned.  Freight may be shipped by Tahoma only for the 
present.  Boat arrives here going West about 8 a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday, returning Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday.  Other boats will not land until float is in position.
" " " " " " E. A. RACE

" Someone in this neighborhood has a healthy appetite for chicken.  Quite a number of the people 
have suffered from the depredations of the hen roost artists and many Sunday dinners have been minus a 
chicken.  In two instances the nocturnal visitors to the poultry parlors left clews to their identity, but they 
were never followed up, and of course the owners of the “clews” were naturally too modest to come 
forward and claim their property.  At one place a bunch of keys was left in a padlock on a chicken house 
door, and at another place a silver watch was accidentally left behind.  Stealing chickens is a “fowl” 
crime and if one of these midnight marauders should chance some dark night to stop a load of birdshot, 
beans or salt, he might be somewhat pained, but need not be unduly surprised.



Columbia)Gorge)CASA)Fall)Volunteer)Training

In#Hood#River,#Wasco,#and#Sherman#Coun6es#there#are#over#130#children#
living#in#foster#care#because#they#were#abused#or#neglected#by#their#parents.##
Foster#care#usually#comes#suddenly#for#children;#when#strangers#knock#at#
the#door#and#take#your#parents#away#and#send#you#off#with#someone#you#
have#never#met.##Usually,#there#is#liHle#6me#to#collect#your#belongings#or#say#
goodbye#to#friends.##Kids#in#foster#care#oJen#change#schools#and#foster#
homes#mul6ple#6mes.#Everything#and#everyone#in#their#life#changes.##

Columbia#Gorge#CASA#recruits,#trains,#and#supports#community#volunteers#
to#advocate#for#children#in#foster#care.##When#a#CASA#volunteer#is#assigned#
to#a#child,#the#6me#that#child#spends#in#foster#care#is#reduced#an#average#of#
7.5#months.##This#reduced#6me#in#foster#care#not#only#saves#thousands#of#
state#and#federal##dollars,#it#enables#children#who#have#been#trauma6zed#
both#by#the#abuse#and#the#lengthy#legal#process#to#find#safe,#loving,#and#
permanent#homes#more#quickly.##CASA#volunteers#make#a#real#difference#in#
a#child’s#life.

CASA#stands#for#Court#Appointed#Special#Advocate.##CASA#volunteers#are#
appointed#by#a#local#judge#and#they#report#to#the#judge#during#the#case#to#
let#them#know#how#the#child#is#doing#and#to#communicate#any#concerns#that#
they#may#have.#CASAs#meet#monthly#with#the#child#and#other#key#people#in#
that#child’s#life#in#order#to#have#a#complete#picture#of#the#child’s#
circumstance#and#needs.##They#make#sure#that#the#child#receives#needed#
services;#work#to#keep#the#case#moving#quickly#towards#closure;#and#commit#
to#being#a#constant#presence#in#the#child’s#life#during#this#stressful#6me.##
#
Would# you# consider# becoming# a# CASA?# Columbia # Gorge# CASA# will# be#
conduc6ng#its #Fall #Volunteer#Training#star6ng#on#October#16th.# #Twenty#five#
more#CASA#volunteers #are #needed#to#ensure#that#all #children#in#foster# care#
the#Gorge#can#have#a#CASA#advoca6ng#on#their#behalf.#

For#more#informa6on#about#the#training#contact#CASA’s#Advocate#Manager,#
Susan#Baldwin,#at#(541)#296a2045,#or#via#email#at#sbaldwin@gorgecasa.org.

RIVER TAP PUB OPENS IN HOOD RIVER

A new hot hamburger and cocktail spot has opened in Hood River right next to Taco del Mar downtown across 
from Andrew’s Pizza.  Look for a bright red neon sign and single door entrance.  Walk down the hallway and 
into a dazzling room of  preserved original columns and original architecture.  Peacocks adorn walls, colors are 
deep and rich and the cocktails ample and delicious with several original concoctions.  The food is reasonably 
prices, fish tacos $6.00, a hamburger several inches tall with shredded lettuce and the tastiest bun in the Gorge.
Pulled pork is key on the menu and they are putting on a lot of  fun.  Most recently, patrons dressed in Roaring 
20’s attire and partied like it was 1920.

mailto:sbaldwin@gorgecasa.org
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The Columbia Gorge Earth Center Presents the 3rd Annual Sense of Place Lecture Series 
Whether it is recreation, resource extraction or farming, most people who live in the Gorge are here because of 
some connection to the land. As the Gorge becomes increasingly popular for both locals and tourists, conflict over 
how best to manage this unique place becomes elevated. Ideas about how to use and live on this land that connects 
us can quickly become an issue that divides communities. Through monthly speakers who represent a variety of 
industries and perspectives, the Sense of Place Lecture series seeks to explore the cultural and natural history of 
the land so that together we can uncover what ties us all to this place and to each other outside of times of 
conflict. All lectures take place at Springhouse Wine Cellars,13 Railroad St. in Hood River. Doors open at 6, 
lectures begins at 6:30. Come early to enjoy a glass of wine or beer, save a seat, buy a book on the lecture's topic 
from Waucoma Book store and meet others in your community. 

The Columbia Gorge Earth Center is excited to announce the line up for the third annal Sense of Place Lecture 
Series:

October 16,  Cory Roessler,  Roots of Kiteboarding
 
Join inventor Cory Roeseler as he shares stories, photos and home video clips of  his pioneering efforts that led to 
what we know today as the sport of kiteboarding, and as he challenges you to participate in exploring the future of 
wind-sports.
 
November 15, Jack Nisbet, David Douglas in the Gorge 
 
Between&1825+33,&Scottish&naturalist&David&Douglas&made&numerous&trips&through&the&Columbia&Gorge&
collecting&Alora&and&fauna&for&the&London&Horticultural&Society.&

Spokane-based author Jack Nisbet studies the human and natural history of the Northwest; his books 
include Sources of the River, Visible Bones, and the Collector.
He and his wife Claire are the curators for David Douglas: A Naturalist at Work, an exhibit currently on view at 
the MAC in Spokane. The companion book for this exhibit is a collection of essays that relate aspects of Douglas’s 
work to the modern landscape.
For more information, visit www.jacknisbet.com
 
 
December 18, Jon Tullis, Timberline and why it's Cool
 
Seventy-five years ago, in the throes of the Great Depression, Timberline Lodge rose high 
on the south slopes of Mt. Hood through President Franklin Delano Roosevelt's Works 
Progress Administration (WPA). The lodge provided work for hundreds of Oregonian 
laborers, craftsmen, and artisans. Today, Timberline has a firm respect for its tradition, yet 
a forward leaning sense of innovation. Learn about how the lodge's historical significance 
has been preserved as it continues to offer recreation for twenty-first-century visitors.
&
&Jon&Tullis&is&Timberline’s&Director&of&Public&Affairs,&he&is&the&company’s&primary&spokesman&and&oversees&
media&relations,&publicity,&public&relations,&governmental&affairs,&community&outreach,&and&master&planning.&

http://www.jacknisbet.com/
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LOOKING FOR DAVE HUTCHINSON?

Since leaving 10 Speed Coffee, Dave has been cooking up a storm at the big Thirsty Woman.  
Anna Sokol is a cook there and the two are dishing out some tasty treats in Mosier’s pub at 
2nd and Main.  You can get a large grilled chicken southwestern salad complete with corn, 
beans, lettuce, onion and a spicy creamy dressing.  They still have the best fries in the Gorge 
and are hitting a nice stride with a variety of  other offerings.

ABOUT THAT FIRE AT MILEPOST 66

The Milepost 66 Fire started around 8PM on Tuesday, September 25.  The fire started at the edge of 
the railroad tracks, although at this time the cause is unknown.

Pine Grove and Scenic Area engines were on scene quickly, with the fire initially described as 
"thirty feet by forty feet."  Steep, rugged terrain and very dry conditions led to rapid fire spread up 
the slope, and moderate gusty winds fanned it into two separate fires about 1/8 mile apart, which 
soon joined.  By around 3AM Wednesday, torching fir trees caused the fire to jump the old highway 
midway up the slope.  As the winds gradually fell off before sunrise, the fire stopped its rapid 
growth and crews were able to establish defensive lines on the east and west sides.  Calm winds all 
day Wednesday made for a good day of fire fighting, and conditions are expected to remain 
favorable through Friday morning.  The outlook is very promising for a successful stop to this fire 
well before it becomes a direct threat to property other than State Parks and private timber land 
(SDS).  Even so, because of the steep hillside, high winds and dense fuel, the Milepost 66 fire will 
have the potential to flare up dangerously for many weeks.

As of Wednesday afternoon, the fire is contained for now below Hwy 30, but the fire is too active to 
stay contained in high wind unless major progress is made actually extinguishing a lot of trees.  The 
spot fire above Hwy 30 continues to burn freely, though helicopters and air tankers have made good 
progress keeping it from going further up the slope.  The upper and lower sections of the fire are 
each about fifty acres.  Hand crews, a bulldozer, and many State Forestry fire engines from as far as 
Forest Grove and Bend are beginning the arduous job of containing the upper spot fire, made more 
challenging because of falling debris and standing hazard trees.  Over night and into Thursday, the 
staffing level will reach well over 100 fire fighters on the ground, plus three helicopters, two air 
tankers, and air attack coordinators.

By Saturday, September 28, 2012 the fire was reduced to smoldering patches and the air in Mosier 
was clear again.  
--



Mosier'Valley'News'is'a'labor'of'love'and'we'are'grateful'for'dona6ons'which'allow'us'to'make'hard'
copies'for'those'who'can’t'receive'through'email.''Send'dona6ons'to:''Suzi'Conklin,'PO'Box'228,'Mosier'
OR'97040

Send'thoughts,'ideas,'news,'announcements,'etc.'by'the'27th'of'each'month'to

suzi@wildflowerchefservices.net

The$Dwelling$Sta.on
In'May'when'I'launched'The$Dwelling$Sta.on'I'imagined'a'once'a'month'weekend''Event''
throughout'the'summer.''I'thought'it'would'take'30'days'to''reload''the'store'with'fresh'
consignment'furnishings'brought'in'by'gorge'locals.''
'
Well,'what'do'I'know?
'
It's'now'September.'Which'has'5'weekends.'And'we've'been'open'every'one'of'them.'It'turns'out'
repurposing'Mosier's'Beloved'LiYle'Old'Gas'Sta6on'into'a'hub'for'sourcing'gently'loved,'gently'
priced'furniture'and'decora6ng'accessories'is'good'for'the'hood.'You'don't'have'to'drive'to'
Portland.'You'don't'have'to'wait'for'the'retail'stores'to'have'a'sale.'You'don't'have'search'all'the'
on'line'ads,'hit'all'the'garage'and'estate'sales'and'drive'all'over'the'place!''
'
And,'you'don't'have'to'live'with'cluYer'and'things'you'don't'love.'You'can'consign'it,'let'it'find'a'
happy'new'home,'and'get'paid'for'it.
'
That's'what'over'75'gorge'locals'have'done.'Which'is'why'our'selec6on'is'so'spectacular'and'
unusual.'And'why'customers'keep'coming'back'to'see'what'on'earth'has'showed'up'this'week!
'
I'll'tell'you'what'showed'up.'Today.'A'25'foot'trailer.'AFTER'The'Sta6on'was'already'completely'
filled'and'staged'for'Saturdays'opening.'So'I'told'that'crazy'fella'I'would'take'his'beau6ful'
furniture'and'he'could'leave'his'nice'big'trailer'on'the'property'to'show'it!'In'true'Mosier'style,'
he'agreed.
'

The$Dwelling$Sta.on$is$OPEN:
September$29/30$and$October$13/14
Saturday$and$Sunday,$9am$F$3pm

(PLEASE$call$me$any$day$of$the$week$to$bring$in$consignment$furnishings$rather$
than$wait$for$opening$weekend

$...$Unless$you're$leaving$your$spiffy$big$trailer$of$course)
'
If'you'click'on'this'link,'you'will'see'some'of'what'Gorge'Localites'have'brought'in'on'
consignment,'hYps://post.craigslist.org/manage/3303882823/gccks

mailto:suzi@wildflowerchefservices.net
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For additional information
Frans Bosman, CCMHP

P.O. Box 510, Mosier, Oregon 97040
541-980-0764

frans@essentialresonance.com
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FRANS BOSMAN 

For a couple of years, Frans has supplemented his pipe organ business with a new endeavor he titles 
Essential Resonance.  Frans began studying and practicing sound therapy when he noticed that tuning pipe 
organs would cure his migraine headaches, so it was not much of a stretch for him to get involved with the 
discipline that brings health and well being to people through sound.  Some of Frans’s first clients were 
autistic children.

Now Frans, who’s studio is in Mosier, is working with a method called Acutonics.  This is the method of 
using tuning forks on acupuncture points.  Two forks are activated then the stem of the forks are placed at 
acupuncture points opposite each other.  As Frans describes it, there is a science around the harmony of life 
that has certain tones and the tuning forks are calibrated to those tones.  Such healing methods are not 
limited to tuning forks, Frans is about to study a couple of other levels of the practice that will introduce him 
to the use of other instruments in balancing energy in the body.

There is no question that music moves us in many ways.  Sound therapy concentrates that effect to help 
bring our minds and nervous systems into balance.

Frans works with a number of health issues including but not limited to:
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, Fibromyalgia, nervous systems issues, Chakra balancing, learning disabilities 
and states of consciousness.
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IT'IS'EASY'TO'SUBSCRIBE'FOR'

MOSIER'VALLEY'NEWSLETTER:''GO'TO'
WWW.MOSIERCOMMUNITY.COM
CLICK'ON'NEWSLETTER'AND'SUBSCRIBE

 

� BUILDING DESIGN 
� STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING 
� ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 
� INSPECTIONS 
� CONSULTING 

HAFFNER 
CONSULTING 
ENGINEERING 

 
Helping turn ideas into reality because 

 dreams need doing...... 

 Contact us for a consultation! 
541-478-3052 

www.haffnerconsulting.com 
chris@haffnerconsulting.com 

Humble Roots Nursery is looking for gallon size pots. 
Help us reduce nursery waste by re-using plastic pots. If 
you have empty gallon size pots left over from spring 
planting, we will take them off your hands! We have a list 
of all the container sizes we take on our website 
(web.mac.com/humbleroots) but its the gallons we are 
seeking at the moment. Kristin & Drew - 
humbleroots@gorge.net, 503-449-3694

MIKE IGO TO HEAD UP REPLANTING NEAR 
MOSIER ON-RAMP

In October, we’ll write in more detail about a planting you 
can participate in to re-plant a few of  the trees and plants 
destroyed by OregonDept. of  Transportation’s remodeling 
of  the on/off  ramps of  Mosier.  Mike Igo has gotten some 

funds from ODOT for the restoration of  a small area on the 
south side of  the freeway.

If  you want details now, you can call mike at:
503 278-2422

Bring your uke and join us at 

the Mosier Grange.

For more information, call 

Tom & Margaret 

 541-478-3895 or 

prairiestar@gorge.net
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